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SOME REMEDIES OF BANKS

TIIE

ÀS SECIIRED CREDITORS

HONOUR.ABLE MR

JUSTICE de JERSEY

Suprene Court

of

Queensland

In this paper, I will explore some of the remedi-es available to
banks as secured creditors. Necessarily the treatmenL must be
brief, and focus only on the major remedies.
the
I hope that it i-s sti1l Lrue to say that banks regard
rfTo
lend
realisation of securities as a last line of defence.
money against security, knowing fuI1- well that one is 1ike1y to
have to realise that security, is bad banking practice.tt tl]
Part of the reason for that is, of course, that enforcing a
security can be lengthy, expensì-ve and conplicated. I expect
therefore that in ordinary circumstances, banks would not lend
unless satisfied of a borro!üerts capacity to repay. Unexpected
events may nevertheless cornpel recourse to securities which have
been taken.

It seerns to me that in respect of the enforcement of securities,
the Courts have been vigilant to protect the rights of the
borrower, andr âs far as possible, to require reasonableness of
the crediLor. In this atmosphere, it is obviously essential that
banks enforce their securities in the manner leaving them least
vulnerable to challenge. By this paper, f hope to signal some
potential pitfal1s.
concentrate on what I undersÈand to be the three
especially popular bank securities: the registered real property
mortgage, the company debenture, and the guarantee. A guarantee
is not a securíty in the strict sense with which we are familiar.
(The law regards a security as an interest in a debtorrs
property, which the debtor gives to his creditor. Fron a

I will

security, the creditor derives rights over the property to
satisfy an obligation owed to the creditor by the debtor or
someone e1se. l2l) The ordinary gúaranLee gives the creditor no
more than the sureÈyts personal promise. Nevertheless, bankers
usually regard guarantees as amongst their sLable of securities,
so I ínclude them within the scope of this paper.
The remedies available to secured creditors may usually be
discerned from the terns of the securiLy document. Undoubtedly,
however, the lawyer who had to read the document to realise the
The text of
remedy would be far too expensive for the client.
many securities, like much legislation, nakes very bad reading.
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was illustrated by Stephen
National Bank of Australasia Limited

The point

J. in graphíc language in
v. Mason. t3l The High

the extent o f a guarantorrs obligation to
Court there considered
trnow
olrj-ngtt, the definition of which exLended to
pay moneys
the
contingent debts. His Honour pointed out that the whole offrnot
was
he
said
which
relevant definition musÈ be read, a task
easy, consisting as it does, of one unpunctuated sentence of over
45O words of smal1 print which is presented to the reader in 25
closely set lines, each of excessive length. There the resolute
and perseveri-ng rnay find, in the midst of much else, the phrase
tand whether contingently or otherwiser.rr There is of course
nothing novel abouË that implicit admonition, so I will not dwel1
Lawyers nust be resolute and perseveri-ng enough to read
on it.
these convoluted provisions, to be sure of any qualifications
that rnay impose upon the ordinary node of exercising the rernedy.
Fortunately, perhaps, the form of the security docunents used by
banks is standard. I am noÈ concerned today with the particular
language of bank securities, but the principles generally
applicable to the enforcement of then.
The maior renedies ooen
such securiLies are an action for
-r --- under
-----personal
Ëo pay' and, accruing more
covenant
debt founded on the
particularly by force of the security, the ríght Lo enter into
possession of the subject property, the power of sa1e, the power
to appoint a receíver of the subject property, and the right of
foreclosure. Before coming to these rernedies in detail, f
will mention two particular feaÈures of bank securities which
bear importantly on their enforcement. Those features tend to
distinguish bank securities from those taken by other lenders.
rrA11 moniestt Securiti-es

In the first place, bank securities are usually "a11 noniestl
securities. Money clauses in bank securities are extrernely
widely drafted, Ëo embrace all amounts for which a customer may
become liable to the bank in the course of a continuing
relationship. I surmise that these standard, comprehensive
securiti-es are drafted generally in order to secure any type of
financial accornmodatj-on which Èhe bank may provide to any type of
customer. Such drafting also assumes that the needs of the
customer may vary, and that the granting of additional finance,
or variations to existing accommodation, should, desirably, not
necessitate the recasting of the securities. l-41 Now some CourËs
may find such drafting distasteful, but all would Ï expect
recognise its commercial object. Expressions in such provisions
are interpreLed as bearing their norrnal commercial meanings.
Hence, for example, the term ttfurther advancestt was construed by
the Privy Council Èo mean a sum in facL advanced in addition to
the original principal sum, and not as including Ëhe case r¿here
period for repaymenË of
there had been an extension of Lhe agreed
the original sum. t5] The expression trbanking facilitiestt has
been ccnstrued to include foreign exchange dealings or
facilities. t6] The question once arose whether a clause in a
bank mortgage, expressed to entitle the bank to charge the
mortgagorts account with rra1l costs charges or expenses lega1 or
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otherwisett in connection with, ¿rmong other things, the attenpted
exercise of any remedy, extended to costs of litigatj-on which had
been unsuccessiul. In view of the generality of the clause, the
Court held that it did, subject only to the reservaËion thaË the
costs must have been reasonably incurred. l7l These wide, all
enbracing clauses should not, in other words, be read down, but
rather, read in accordance with natural neanings and ordinary
commercial usages.

Paynent tton det ndtt

feature of bank securities is the usual
The second particularrron
demandtr. It has been considered that
provision foi paynent
cóntractual principles, the amount of a loan
ãn ordinary
tton
denandrt is continuously recoverable - at all tines
repayable
fron Ëhe commencement of the loan, and that a writ would
constitute a sufficíent demand. t8] This can hor+ever no longer
be said wiËhout qualification in relation to bank securities
requiring payment on demand, with no other Èine limitation on
recovery fa vourable to the borrower. Qualification is necessary
in light of the decision of the High Court in Bunbury Foods PtY.
Limited. t9l Bunbury had
Bank of Aus
Ltd v. Na
Clause 1 provided that
loans.
a debenture securing
gíven a
the loans rltere repayable on demand. Ttre bank, having made denand
without receiving paYment, aPPoin ted a receíver. The customer
challenged the appointmenL. One of its contentions was that a
term should be irnplied into the securiÈy, to the effect that the
bank had to give reasonable advance notice before making demand,
so ËhaÈ Bunbury would have time to rearrange its finances. The
High Court readily rejected that contention: such a term would
be clearly inconsistent r+ith the obligation to repay on demand.
However the Court did say that in such a case' the securiLy
holder, before resorting to its remedy, should a1low the debtor a
reasonable time to comply with the demand for payment. The Court
said this: [10]

tt... the debtor nust be allowed a reasonable opportunity to
comply with the demand before the crediËor can enforce or
realise the security ... In determining whether the debtor
has had such an opportuniËy it will be relevant to take
account of the debtor?s knowledge, lack of knowledge and
means of knowledge of the amount due and of the informaLion
which the creditor has provided in that respect, including
the response which he has nade to any inquiry by Lhe
debtor.

tt

This decision makes it clear that secured creditors cannot
arbitrarily enforce their securities without allowing Eheir
borrowers a reasonable tine to cornply wi¡h a demand for payment.
l,/hat is a ttreasonablett tine for payrnent r+i11 depend on the
circumstances of the particular case. In Bunburv, the bank
demanded payment on 5th April and appointed a receiver on 8th
April. The Court held that Bunbury had been given a reasonable
time. The Court said thís: [11]
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tt... the events of 8 ApriI L982 are relevant. 0n that d.ay a
letter giving details of the debt was handed to a
responsible officer of the conpany who replied that Bunbury
could not payr âs was indeed the case. There rvas therefore
no question of allowing Bunbury any further tine in which to
get Èhe money and the bank was accordingly entitled to
appoint the receiver and manager imnediatel-y. As we have
seen, it matters not that the letter of 8 April incorrectly
sÈated the amount of the debt.rf
It is ì mpossible to 1ay down generally applicable rules as to
what will be considered a reasonable ti-me in this context.
Recognising that, I would stil1 think correct what Blackburn J.
said in 1862 [12] that "a debtor who is required to pay money on
demand
must have it ready, and is not entitled to further
tine in order to look for itft.
I turn

now

property.

to the

enforcement

of nortgages over registered real

Mnrtoqoac

(i)

Action for noneys owing

A mortgage conmonly contains an express covenant by the nortgagor
to pay the anount secured. In the event of default by the
nortgagor, the nortgagee can sue on that covenant, or it can sue
for any deficiency rernaining after exercising the power of sa1e.
fn most cases, it will be pointless to sue for the anount owing
before selling the land. Unsecured creditors sue debtors who
fail to pay, but usually in the realisation that a judgnent will

facilitate execution against the debtorfs property. A secured
creditor already has a measure of control over the debtorrs
property. The only point in suing a defaulting debtor, before
proceeding to se11 his 1and, mâI be to obtain a judgrnent to found
a bankruptcy notice. The threat of bankruptcy may encourage a
wealthy buÈ obtuse debtor to pay, without compelling the bank
into the rnore complicated exercise of realising its security.[13]
This I suppose involves the theory that many are cold but few are
frozen. Experience shows that litigation may help to thaw even
the frozen.

(ii)

_Sa;-e

hlith reaì property, sale of the land is the most conmon method of
enforcini: the security. At common law, a mortgagee had no por,Ier
of saler so an express provision ï¡as generally inserted into Ëhe
mortgage deed. ThaL is no longer necessary, because the relevant
statuËes accord a power of sale. I instance s.83(1)(a) of the
Queenslar,d Property Law Act, L974. The statutes also regulate
the exercise of the poÍrer of sale. T wí11, for convenience,

refer to

che Queensland provisions.

In considering such
mortgagec:fs right

provisions, one should bear in rnind that the
of sale has been called a very drastic
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renedy, necessitating strict observance of the conditions of its
exercise. [1/*] Section 84 of the Queensland Act requires, before
sale, that there should have been default by the mortgagor,
service of a notice on hin requiring that he renedy that default,
and continuance of the default for 30 days from service of the
notice. Tt \,ti11 ordinarily have been necessary to serve a denand
for paynent earlier, and, depending on the forn of Èhe security,
to allow a reasonable tine to elapse, in order to establish
default to found a notice under s.84.
Full Court recently considered the form of not r_ces
Ja pan Machines Ausr.) Ptv. Ltd. [15]
it was held that a notice under s.84, based on default in payment
of moneys due under the mortgage, must specify a definite amount
as payable. Clearly, an object of the notice is to give the
mortgagor a last chance to pay, so Ëhere may be a real point in
reninding hin of the amount payable. Perhaps generously to the
creditor, some error will however be forgiven. In Ç1e¡kg- it was
put this way: [16]
The Queensland

under

s.84. In Clarke v.

ttThe

ollows. I'Ihere a default
and interest (or both) is relied
on, s.84(1) requires an amount to be specified. An emor in
specification of the appropriate sum will not be the end of
the natter. A question of fact and degree is involved in
position

may be summarized as f

in the paynent of principal

every case. The nost relevanÈ factors ín deternining
validity will be the extent of the error, and the capacity
of the notice to give the mortgagor a reasonable opportuniËy
. In the present case'
to do what he is obliged Èo do
r+hether
there has been an
as
to
there is uncertainty
enormous scope; the
lrith
an
is
an
error
acceleration; there
lead
on
the nature of the
given
clear
any
mortgagor was not
or any clear
was
assertingr
obligation r¿hich the mortgagee
paying
a sum that
achieve
by
apprehension of what it would
owed the
sum
it
to
the
bore no direct relationship
invalid.'l
notice
was
mortgagee. I am saÈisfied that the
In short, oversLatement of the amount due r+il1 not invalídate a
noLice, provided the ertent of- the overstatement is not
substantial.

A less arid topic is the way in which the rnortgagee should bring
about the sale. It may often be desirable to obtain vacant
possession of the property before se11ing. I,lith vacant 1and,
Occupied dwellings may however
there should be no difficulties.
pose problems. The bank will often have to se1l business
premises which are 1et, subject Lo the existing tenancies. Where
the customer is in possession, and refuses to leave, the bank
will usually have to corunence an action in the Supreme Court to
recover possession. It will have a right to possession under the
terms of the mortgage. If the morLgage conÈains an attornment
clause, the resultant tenancy should first be terminated. [17]
Self-he1p is an alÈernative to Court proceedings, but may not be
advisable, or, with this character of creditor' appropriate. fn
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cases of clear default, a writ should be followed up promptly
with an application for sunmary judgment.

is the nature of the duty on a bank when selling as
mortgagee? hlhile it is true to say that a nortgagee is not a
trustee of its power of sale for the nortgagor, it does owe
duties to the nortgagor when selling.

tr'IhaÈ

In England, a nortgagee is obliged to take reasonable precautions
to obtain the narket value of the property. [18] In Australia,
apart from statute, it is uncertain whether the obligation
such duty, iÈ has
extends beyond a dut.y to act in good faith:
been sairl, requires only that the nortgagee act without fraud and
withouÈ wilfully or recklessly sacrificing the interests of the
nortgagor. [19] Apart from staLutory duties, judges in Austral-ia
have generally [20] not required the more extensive obligation to
take reasonable precautions. In Queensland, however, the debate
has been settled statutorily, by s.85(1) of the Propertv Law Act
which obliges the mortgagee ttto take reasonable care to ensure
that the property is sold at the market valuett. That is
crrhcl-qnl- i al l w l-ha
v¡¡e

r¡ ann-i i ad
Árrlú¿uJ

i n Enol and

One obviously could not exhaustively list the situations which
wou1d, or would not, satisfy such a test. ü/hether the duty is
met must depend on the circurnstances of the particular case.
There ar:e, however, a number of natters of general application
vhich may be menÈioned. l2I] First, it may reasonably
confidently be said that once the power of sale has arisen, the
nortgagee nay se11 at any tirne. The norLgagee need not, for
example, nurse the property through unfavourable narket
conditiorrs in the hope of improvement. The morÈgagee may delay a
sale, and will not be answerable if the market deteriorates in
the meairtime. Unlike a trustee, a mortgagee need not act as
would a prudent person in relation to his own property. However,
once Èhr: property is on the market, the statutory rluty to take
reasonable care to ensure sale at markeL value would require
that, frrr example, a reasonable time be allowed to publicise the
proposed sale, and all-ow inspectíon and consideration by

potentiar purchasers. Usually public advertisement. will be
necessarr', especially with proposed sale at auction. The
advertisr"nent must be framed to encourage sale aL market va1ue.
Deficient., or should I say, less than meticulous, forms of
advertiscinent have recently 1ed to findings of breach against
mortgager.s. l22l The advertisement should be frarned to reach the
sort of person or entity who mighL be interested in purchasing;
it shoul: include all pertinent details relating to the property,
and be : ncluded in neh¡spapers circulating throughout the area of
likely l,urchasers. A prudent mortgagee wi11, before selling,
obtain ¿r written valuation of the property from a qualified
valuer, preferably a valuer with no financial interest in
effectin¡. a sale for the nortgagee. ClearLy, a mortgagee should
be wary of selling at less than the amount of the valuation.
Valuatio¡r expenses will be recoverable from the proceeds of sale.
The que..rtion sometimes arises whether a nortgagee should spend
money on a property, to increase its narket value. For example,
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nust the mortgagee seek a rezoning, or restore a building on the
land, where the value will be substantially enhanced, by an
amount exceeding the outlay? The short ansrder is no. LikewÍse,
the nortgagee need not, as a ru1e, consult with his mortgagor,
although sometimes consultation about the sale and proposed
purchasers may be prudent. Let me say in conclusion on this
aspect that- a nortgagee should preferably se11 to a compl-etely
independent entity. If a mortgagee sells to some related entity,
i.t runs the risk of infringing the common law principle that such
a sale should be a totally independent bargain. A sale to an
associate will arouse suspicions which are obviously better

avoided. [23] Sales in such circunstances
litigation in the past. [241

have

1ed to najor

One High Court Judge has said that the duty under the Queensland
s.85 is more easily discharged by experienced large financial
instítutions than by sna11 investors. 125) It goes without
saying that institutional lenders like banks should have devised
check-lists of standard procedures to be gone through, and

carefully documented, to ensure, first, that the statutory duty
is discharged, and second, that the prospect of a successful
challenge is nininised by the retention of documentary proof that
all which should have been done has been done. Challenges are of
course rnounted by disappointed mortgagors, especially in
economically unfavourable tines, either by claining for
injunctions to restrain sales in advance, or by accounting type
actions after sales aË alleged under-values. Such proceedings by
mortgagors, if brought in advance of a sale, can seriously
jeopardise the creditorrs exercise of the power of sa1e. The
view has traditionally been held that a sale will not be
restrained aÈ the suit of a mortgagor except on condition that
the mortgagor bring into court the anount owing under the
mortgage. There is authority for the view that this condition is
inappropriate where the mortgagor is challenging, not the
proposed nanner of exercise of the poÌrer of sa1e, but the
existence of the power of sale. 126l That aside, there have been
recent instances where that ordinary prerequisite for such an
i-njunction lras not required of the mortgagor, because it v¡as
thought Èhat Lo require it r+ould not be fair and just. I will
express ny own view in this area to the extent of emphasising
that payment into Courl by the mortgagor is an extremely
important safeguard which should ordinarily be exacted, and that
such challenges by mortgagors to mortgageesr sales must be
brought to trial with the very minimum of delay.
(iii) Foreclosure
so much for sa1es. I^/ith regard to mortgages, r propose fina11y
to mention the remedy of foreclosure. Foreclosure is the
procedure whereby the mortgagor ts equity of redernption is

extinguished, and the mortgagee becomes the virtual owner of the
property, subject only to prior morËgages. The procedure, in
Queensland at least, is somevhat conplex. The mortgagee first
obtains an order nisi.
This provides that if the mortgage debt
is repaid within a cerLain tirne - usually, 6 monLhs, the mortgage
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will be discharged. If, when the period expires, the amounÈ is
still outstanding, a foreclosure order absolute is made, and the
property becomes that of the mortgagee. Banks seldom foreclose.
Theoretically, it is a potenÈia11y valuable renedy. A nortgagee
owed $20,000 might, by foreclosure, gain or+nership of a property
worth double that. The advantage is largely theoretical, however,
because the borrower would usually in such a case be able to
obtain alternati-ve finance from which to repay the nortgagee
threatening to foreclose. It seems that this remedy is largely
of only l,istorical inÈerest. f.271
ï turn nohr to a brief consideraLion of Ëhe enforcenent of
debentures given by companies in favour of banks.
Debentures

in favour of a bank usually creates a fixed charge on
certain company asset,s, and a floatÍng charge over the remainder.
The fixed charge would often cover such Lhings as goodwill,
uncalled capital, freehold and leasehold property, and fixed
planL and nachiner]¡. The ccnpany e'culd Ëherefore be prevenied
fron disposing of those asseis withoul the bankts consent. The
floating charge over the rest would leave the company free to
deal with the assets in the ordinary course of business, selling
them, for exanple, and using the proceeds to purchase fresh
asseLs r¡hich r+ou1d be subject t.o Èhe floaLing charge. [28] The
companies codes provide for regist,ration of such debentures,
which nay crystallise, or becorne enforceable, in a variety of
situations, including, for example, default in payrnent of moneys
on demand, the presentation of a winding-up petition against the
company, assignment of the companyts fixed assets without
consent, failure to observe covenants, and so on. These things
are well understood, so T will not dwe1l on them.
A debenture

The usual

meÈhod of enforcing a debenture in favour of a bank is
by Èhe appointment of a receiver. The directors of a company in

financial difficulties,

acknowledging

those difficulties,

nay

sometines invite the appointment of a receiver. More usually
directors would resist such an appointment. Anxious to continue
to trade, they will press the bank to continue to honour cheques,
especiall'/ wages cheques. Refusal to do that would ordinarily
lead to closure of the companyrs business. 0n the other hand,
honouring cheques may serve only to increase the companyts
losses. Banks would usually be encouraged to appoint a receiver

in such circumstances, especially if other creditors !ìrere
proceeding against the company. 1,29] An alternative to
appointing a receiver wor:ld be for the bank as mortgagee to enÈer
into poss':ssion of the property through an authorised agent.
rt is i'rstructive to spend a moment conparing the creditorst
positions on appoinLing a receiver on the one hand, and on the
other, erÈering into possession as rnortgagee. Receivership has
usually been preferred because, since the receiver is usually
agent of rhe corrpany, the bank, by appointing a receiver, avoids
assuining the perceived higher duty of a mortgagee in possession.
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I,le have already seen that in Queensland at least, a nortgagee
exercising power of sale, for example, owes a duty to the
nortgagor conpany to exercise reasonable care - a duty which
Generally,
surpasses an obligation merely to act in good faith.
mortgagor
to
his
a mortgagee in possession is liable to account
for rents and profits on Èhe footing of rrwilful defaulttt, that is
to say, he must accounË not only for the sums he receives, buÈ
also for those suns which, but for his own default, he might have
received. The risks in taking possession nay however be
exaggerated: they should be minimal if the mortgagee exercises
conmon sense. Receivers have always been considered subject to a
duty to the debtor company, but not as liable for losses caused
by their negligent perfornance of bona fide acts. [30] Now
however, because of s.229 of the Companies Codes, receivers, as
frofficerstt of companies, are sËatutorily obliged to exercise a
reasonable degree of care and diligence in exercising their
po!/ers in discharging their duties. In terms of acting free from
interference, a receiver is perhaps in a slightly beLter
position, because a receiver usurps the boardts power to rnanage
the conpany, r*hereas the directors may sti11 act wíth a mortgagee
in possession. But Èhey can act only subject Èo Èhe rights of
the debenture holderr so that little may turn on this in
practise.

f enbarked on Ëhis comparative analysis in light of the
suggestion, in a recent article in the Law Institute Journal,

Èhat there has been a movement away frorn receivership towards the

debenture holderrs exercising the powers conferred upon a
receiver, but by iÈself as mortgagee in possession. [31] The
author, Mr Andrew Marks, says that the trend has, in the case of
medium to large adnninistrations, been the result of a wish to
avoid the operaÈion of s.22lP of the Income Tax Assessment Act.
Under that section, the trustee of a companyts property is liable
to pay to the Commissioner of Taxation, in priority over all
other debts whether preferred secured or unsecured, tax
previously deducted by the employer company from wages but not
remitted to the Commissioner. ttTrusteett is defined to include a
receiver. l32l The provisj-on would however seem inapplicable to
a mortgagee in possession, wirich is not a trustee by character,
and is not defined as such for the purposes of the Income Tax
Assessment Act. Preferably, therefore, before appointing a
receiver, a bank should ensure that tax deducted has been
renitted. One way would be first to inspect the companyrs books
of account, a task for accountants which r+ou1d ordinarily be
authorised by the terms of the debenture. In a case where there
is a substantial unpaid liability to the Commissioner, a bank may
be well advised to enter into possession as rnortgagee, rather
than Lo appoint a receíver. As my earlier analysis suggest.s,
there may be no great practical disadvantage in taking that
course.

f turn

now Lo

the enforcement of

guaranLees.
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Guarantees

A guarantee is an accessory contracL, by which the surety
undertakes to be answerable Èo the creditor for a present or
future debt or liability of a principal debtor. The suretyrs
accruing on default in
liability is a secondary liability,
payment by the princì-pa1 debtor. In Queensland, the
enforceability of a guarantee depends upon its being in
writing. [33]
the usual form of guarantee gives the bank a right of action
against the guarantor as soon as the custoner has made default
and the bank has served a vrritten demand upon Èhe guarantor. As
has been seen, in view of the decisj.on of the High Court in
Bunbury, the bank r,¡i11 often have had to allo¡+ the customer a
reasonable tine following service of the demand before concluding
that he has defaulted. By pariLy of reasoning, the guarantor
should be allowed a reasonable tine to cornply with the demand on
him before the bank comrnences proceedings.

ft is often said that- guarantees are strictly construed, and
favourably to the surety. The cases do show ihat crediiors are
not allowed any part.icular latitude beyond that expressly
accorded by Lhe terms of guarantees. That is not unusual in
contract. Perhaps the consequences in this area give a marked
irnpression of favour to the surety. Be that as it. mây, the
holder of a guarantee may unwittingly jeopardise his rights
against the surety if he is not careful and thoroughly familiar
with the terms of the instrument, and careful to avoid, for
example, alterati-on to his relationship with the principal debtor
which is material to the suretyrs obligation and which Lhe
instrument of guarantee does not authorise. Hence the decision
of the Privy Council to which I earlier referred, [34] that a
guarantee had been discharged by Lhe creditorrs increase of the
ínterest rate payable by the principal debtor fron 9% per annum
to L67, per annum. The guarantee authorised the creditor to grant
the borrc¡wer tine or other indulgence witirout. affecting the
of Lhe guarantor. There being no particular
liability
ttindulgencett j-n an increased interest rate, their Lordships found
that provision inapplicable, and the creditor lost its right of
recourse Lo Èhe surety.

The enforcement of a guarantee involves, in the absence of
eartier payment in response to a demand, an action in debt in the
court brought by Lhe crediLor againsÈ the surety. Now sureties
are of course usually most reluctant clefendants to Court
proceedings. Banks and other creditors have frequently been
denied early judgnent by a wide variety of ingenious defences
raised by guarantors: with greater frequency, it seems, in t.imes
of general economic hardship. Such defences do not invariably
fail at trial.
Notably the High CourL recently in Commercial
Limited v. Ámadio [35] upheld a ruling that a
_gan@qfalia
guarantee should be set aside because, as the najoriÈy held, it
had been induced by unconscionable conduct on the part of the
bank in making inadequate disclosure to the guarantors, who were
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persons under special disabi-lity, as to the state of the
principal debtorts relationship with the bank. In víew of Lhe
decision in Amadio, which reaffirmed previously established
principles of equity, banks would be well advised, when taking
guarantees, to give the proposed surety details of the financial
position of the principal debtor, as known to the bank, and
details of the transaction to be guaranteed, and obtain an
acknowledgment, preferably in writing, that the information has
been provided and understood. In potentially troublesome
situations, it would be advisable to have an independent
solicitor present, and obtain a sinilar acknowledgment from hin,
and from the guarantor to the effect that he had taken
independent 1ega1 advice. Such steps would minimise the prospect
of such a defence being raísed, let alone its being run-up to

trial,

with the resultant inconvenience and expense to

the

bank. [36]

Conclusion

Parties to contracts who act
honesÈly and reasonably have a natural interest in preserving the

In conclusion, may I say this.

With holders of registered
sanctity of their contracts.
securities, the drive for a trblack and whiterr charter of rights
and obligations, clearly understood from the ouLset, is even more
understandable.

Legislatures have impose,l some controls on the exercise by
secured creditors of their remedies. Most of those controls
mirror the common 1aw, and for the most part are well
established, undersÈood and nanageable. Parties should know
precisely i-n advance of default the risks they run.

The enlargement of existing judicial discretions to relieve
defaulting debtors of the consequences of their default, for
exampler or to irnpair further, reliance by creditors on the full
rights prima facie accorded by their securities, would in ny view
be an undesirable thing. There is sti1l a sanctity about
securities which should not be further disturbed.
f say ttfurthertt disturbed in recognition of such provisions as
s.85 of the Family Law Act. That provision gives the Farnily
Court of Australia power, in certain circumstances' to set aside
dispositions entered into by parties to its proceedings, a power
interpreted l37l to extend, f.or example, to extinguishing
securities obtained by third part.ies, including banks, by means
of otherwise lega11y unimpeachable transactions. ft is trite to
say that banks must be able to take securities and enforce thern
in the knowledge that the security accords them particular ¡ights
and subjects them to cerlain duLies. Those rights and duties
should not be further blurred.
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